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COURSE OVERVIEW 

Online preparatory course for the specialty exam in 

orthodontics 

September 2021- August 2022 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

• Start date: 17/09/2021

• Course director: Dr Mo Almuzian (Specialist Orthodontist/ UK & 

Australia)

COURSE STRUCTURE 

• Case-based clinical discussion: Relevant cases will be presented during the lectures

to help cement the theoretical information and to instigate further discussion and questions. 

• Online formative exams: There will be frequent online MCQs formative exams to test

the knowledge and progress. 

• Number of lectures: 35-40 of live lectures

• Duration: 120 minutes per lecture

• Date: The webinars will be every week – most probably Friday or Saturday at 7pm

(London time).  This is subject to change. 
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COURSE TOPICS 

The topics below, as listed in the Royal College of Surgeon in Edinburgh’s blueprint for the 

orthodontic training in the UK, will be covered. 

1. Cell biology and teeth movement in

Orthodontics

2. Post-adolescent craniofacial growth

3. Growth predictions in Orthodontics

4. Indices in Orthodontics

5. Orthodontic management of medically

compromised patients

6. Iatrogenic effects of orthodontic treatment

7. TMD and orthodontics

8. Conditioning and preparation for bracket

bonding

9. Adhesives in Orthodontics

10. Wires in Orthodontics

11. Miscellaneous materials in Orthodontics

12. Adult orthodontics

13. Cleft and craniofacial syndromes

14. Orthognathic surgery

15. OSA and Orthodontics

16. Paediatric dentistry and orthodontics

17. Trauma, endodontics and orthodontics

18. Implantology and orthodontics

19. Clinical examination in Orthodontics

20. Non-ionizing imaging in orthodontics

21. Ionizing imaging in orthodontics

22. Anchorage provision in Orthodontics

23. Extraction versus non-extraction in

Orthodontics

24. Brackets prescription and MBT 

Philosophy

25. Space provision in Orthodontics

26. Space and tooth size analysis in

Orthodontics

27. Treatment planning in Orthodontics / Part

I

28. Treatment planning in Orthodontics / Part

II

29. Treatment planning in Orthodontics / Part

III

30. Archwire sequence in Orthodontics

31. Space closure in Orthodontics

32. Finishing stage in Orthodontics

33. Biomechanics in Orthodontics

34. Infection control and sterilisation in

Orthodontics

35. Ethics and legality in Orthodontics

36. General dentistry and orthodontics

37. Research, statistics and audit

38. Overview of Class I malocclusion

39. Overview of Class II malocclusion

40. Overview of Class III malocclusion

41. Overview of Bimaxillary malocclusion

42. Deep bite malocclusion

43. Open bite malocclusion

44. Interceptive orthodontic

45. Hypodontia management

46. Impacted canines management

47. Infraoccluded teeth management

48. Primary failure of eruption management

49. Transposition management

50. Transverse discrepancy in Orthodontics

51. Asymmetry in Orthodontics

52. Functional orthodontic appliances

53. Removable orthodontic appliances

54. Extra-oral orthodontic appliances

55. Molar distalisation in Orthodontics

56. Auxiliary arches in Orthodontics

57. Retention appliances in Orthodontics

58. Self-ligation orthodontic appliances

59. Tip edge orthodontic appliance

60. Begg orthodontic appliance

61. Practicing/ tips for unseen orthodontic

cases (Two lectures)

62. Practicing/ tips for Viva/ OSCE (Two

lectures)

63. Practicing/ tips for communication 

scenarios in the exam (Two lectures) 

64. (Two ectures)

65. Practicing/ tips for written exam

PLUS MANY OTHER TOPICS 
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OBJECTIVES, AIMS, LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT OUTCOMES 

Objectives: To prepare candidates for the membership/specialty exam in orthodontics. 

Aims: To provide an understanding of the RCS blueprint for the orthodontic training in the UK. 

Learning outcomes: 

• Understand the membership in orthodontics exam, its structure, the examiners view and

the marking scheme along with some exam tips and advice 

• Provide overview of the majority of orthodontic topics

• Revising the important questions in the membership/specialty exams

• Acquire the required skills to use medical records as the basis for focused discussion to

plan the case during the orthodontic specialty exam 

• Revise and appraise the available evidence

Development outcomes: This presentation meets the criteria for the GDC’s development 

outcomes A and C. 

*Terms and conditions apply
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COURSE FEES 

• Payment should be made in British Sterling Pound (£)

Course fees 

Before 1st of August  2021 

(Early Bird) 

After  1st of August  2021 

(Late Bird) 

Including COVID-19 

relief 

£4000 £5000 

FEES PAYMENT  

• Payments are non-refundable

• 50% deposit payment should be made within 1 week after your application has been

approved, the remaining balance is payable on the 1st of November 2021. 

• If payment not received within 7 days, we will offer your place to another delegate.

We understand that bank transfer might take extra time, so please send to us proof of the 

bank transfer upon completion of the order.  

• Accepted payment methods: Major credit and debit cards (managed by Stripe);

PayPal and bank transfer. 

• If you opted to pay using PayPal or Visa card, then an additional 5% of service fees

will be added. We will send you an easy link for you to pay if you decide to pay by PayPal 

or cards 

• Our Bank details will provided on request
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APPLICATION GUIDANCE 

• THE COURSE IS EXCLUSIVE FOR SPECIALIST ORTHODONTIST,

POSTGRADUATE STUDENTS AND RESIDENTS IN ORTHODONTICS 

• Please read all pages carefully

• Sign the bottom of each page.

• Return the completed application form and a signed terms and conditions to

bm@orthodonticacademy.co.uk 

APPLICATION CLOSING DATE 

• We recommend that you submit your application as soon as possible.

• You will receive an acknowledgment from us by email so that you know we

have received your application.

• Please allow up to1 week for this to arrive.

• If you have not submitted all the documents we need this may delay our ability to

assess your  application  for consideration. 

mailto:bm@orthodonticacademy.co.uk
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